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Abstract Apple mosaic virus (ApMV) infects over 65

plants species of Rosaceae family including hazelnut. The

virus causes chlorotic or yellow patterns, rings and mosaic

symptoms on the leaves and losses in yield of nuts. The

occurrence and genetic diversity of ApMV were evaluated

in 14 plantations of hazelnut in Poland. A total of 13 of 125

hazelnut samples tested positive for ApMV using ELISA

and reverse transcriptase-polymerase chain reaction. Several

primer pairs were used for RT-PCR to amplify the coat

protein (CP) and movement protein (MP) genes as well as

complete RNA-3 of the ApMV. Genetic diversity was

observed in full-length sequences of RNA-3 of the ApMV

isolates from hazelnut. The similarity of nucleotide sequence

of the CP and MP genes of the isolates was 90.3–99.9, and

87–99.7 %, respectively. Phylogenetic analysis showed that

ApMV isolates from hazelnut grouped separately from the

virus strains found in other plant species.

Keywords ApMV � Coat protein � Movement protein �
Phylogenetic analysis

Introduction

Apple mosaic virus (ApMV) is a member of the sub-

group III of the genus Ilarvirus, Bromoviridae family.

This virus occurs worldwide and infects a number of

woody and herbaceous plants in over 65 species in 19

families including apple, hazelnut, strawberry, apricot,

black cherry, almond, red currant, raspberry, rose, birch,

chestnut, and hop [4, 10, 14, 26, 28]. ApMV is trans-

mitted by vegetative propagation of infected plant

material and by mechanical inoculation [5]. No natural

vector of the virus is known [20]. ApMV causes either

chlorotic or yellow patterns, rings and mosaic observed

during mild temperatures on the leaves of hazelnut

(Corylus avellana L.) or infected plants do not show any

symptoms. ApMV causes significant yield reductions in

hazelnuts (up to 42 %) and infected trees showed a

slight growth reduction [1, 3]. The hazel mosaic symp-

toms were first reported in Bulgaria [7]. The incidence

of ApMV on hazelnut plantations has been reported in

Turkey [1], Spain [3], USA [21], and Italy [22]. The

previous study using ELISA assay showed that ApMV

occurred in hazelnut grown in several plantations mostly

in south-eastern Poland [13, 19].

Single-stranded RNA of the ApMV genome consists

of three segments: RNA-1, RNA-2, and RNA-3 (3.4, 2.9,

2.0 kb size) [23, 24]. RNA-3 has two open reading

frames from which the first encodes the putative move-

ment protein (MP, 861 nt) and the other translates coat

protein (CP, 672 nt) by producing a subgenomic mRNA

[2]. Molecular diversity of ApMV isolates from different

geographical regions and plant species has been revealed

on the basis of sequence analysis [11, 14, 15, 17, 18,

27].

The aim of the study was to characterize the molecular

properties of ApMV isolates from hazelnut and to evaluate

the presence of possible genetic diversity of the virus

strains found in Poland based on the MP and CP gene

sequences and their relationships with previously studied

strains.
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Materials and methods

Hazelnut plants growing in 14 commercial plantations as

well as in home gardens and natural environment located in

eight regions of Poland were surveyed for symptoms of

apple mosaic disease in 2010 and 2012. A total of 125 leaf

samples (56 in 2010 and 69 in 2012) were collected from

symptomatic and asymptomatic hazelnut plants of different

cultivars (Table 1). The samples were tested by DAS-

ELISA for Apple mosaic virus using a commercially

available polyclonal antibody kit (Loewe Biochemica,

Germany).

The silica capture (SC) method [8] was used for

extraction of total nucleic acids from leaf samples in which

the virus had been detected by ELISA. One-tube reverse

transcription-polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) was

conducted using SuperScriptIIITM One-Step RT-PCR with

Platinum� Taq (Invitrogen). Primer sets ApMVup1061/

ApMVd1845 [27] and ApMVup/ApMVd [14] were used to

amplify the CP and MP genes of ApMV, respectively.

Amplification products were separated by electrophoresis

in 1 % agarose gel and, after staining with ethidium bro-

mide, were visualized under UV light.

The complete RNA-3 of ApMV which covered both MP

and CP genes was synthesized using two pairs of primers:

3ApMV20F/3ApMV1031R and 3ApMV888F/3ApMV203

5R [27]. The resulting amplicons were purified, sequenced

and analyzed using Lasergene 7.1 software (DNASTAR).

The phylogenetic tree was calculated by the neighbor

joining method with the maximum composite likelihood

model and 1000 bootstrap replications in MEGA 4.0 pro-

gram [25].

Results

In 2010, yellow patterns and mosaic symptoms were

observed on the leaves of hazelnut plants ‘Negret’ (Fig. 1)

growing in one of the surveyed plantations located in

south-west Poland. Apple mosaic virus was detected by

DAS-ELISA only in seven symptomatic plants of ‘Negret’.

The virus was not detected in any of the other cultivars.

During the next inspection conducted 2 years later on the

same plantations, similar symptoms were noticed also on

‘Trapezunter’ hazelnut growing in the same row with

‘Negret’ symptomatic plants. DAS-ELISA resulted in

detection of ApMV in leaf samples not only from previ-

ously infected ‘Negret’ hazelnut but also from five

‘Trapezunter’ plants in which the virus had not been

detected in 2010. A single positive sample of ‘Trapezunter’

was obtained from another plantation.

RT-PCR with ApMVup/ApMVd and ApMVup1061/

ApMVd1845 pairs of primers specific to MP and CP genes

of the virus, respectively, resulted in amplification of the

products of expected size (860 and 784 bp, respectively).

Table 1 Result of testing of the hazelnut samples for Apple mosaic

virus

Hazelnut

cultivar

Number of

surveyed

plantations

Number of

tested plants

Number of

positively

tested plants

Catalan 7 23 0

Webb’s Prize Cob 5 12 0

Hall’s Giant 5 9 0

Merville de Bollwiller 3 5 0

Syrena 3 6 0

Lambert’s Red 3 8 0

Trapezunter 2 6 6

Barcelona 2 5 0

Cosford 2 3 0

Truchsess Zellernuss 1 2 0

Negret 1 7 7

Tonda di Giffoni 1 2 0

Waterloo 1 2 0

Lambert’s White 1 3 0

Unknown cultivars 6 33 0 Fig. 1 Yellow line patterns and rings on the leaf of ‘Negret’ hazelnut

infected with Apple mosaic virus
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Five isolates of the virus from Trapezunter cv. (Trapez

A, Trapez K, Trapez K5, Trapez 4, Trapez 6) and three

from Negret cv. (Negret, Negret 2, Negret 7) hazelnuts

were selected for sequence and phylogenetic analyses. The

CP of the hazelnut isolates was 663–672 nucleotides

(221–224 amino acids) in length. The ranges of pairwise

nucleotide sequence similarity in the CP gene of ApMV

isolates from hazelnut were 90.3–99.9 and 85.2–90.8 %

when compared to corresponding sequences of the ApMV

strains available in EMBL/GenBank database. The

sequence of this genome fragment of the hazelnut isolates

showed maximum identity with almond isolate from Italy

(acc. no. AY054388). Phylogenetic analysis of CP gene

showed that hazelnut isolates from Poland grouped sepa-

rately from the virus strains from the other plant species

including apple, pear, Prunus sp., rose, hop, Trebouxia sp.

(lichen symbiotic algae), and elderberry (Fig. 2). They

were also genetically different from the hazelnut isolate of

HE866940 hop Denmark
HE866941 hop USA
HE866944 hop Australia
HE866942 hop New Zealand

HE866954 hop Czech Republic
HE866943 hop Austria
HE866955 hop Czech Republic
HE866939 hop UK
HE866938 hop France
HE866962 apricot Italy
HE866937 hop Slovenia

HE866960 elderberry Czech Republic
HE866961 peach Italy
HE866959 hazel Czech Republic
HE866936 hop Bulgaria
HE866945 hop Russia
HE866947 hop South Africa

AY054386 prune Czech Republic
AY054389 pear Czech Republic
HE866950 hop Czech Republic
HE866948 hop Czech Republic
HE866952 hop Czech Republic

AF548367 apple South Korea
U15608 apple USA

AY125977 apple South Korea
AY542540 apple Belgium

AY054385 apple Czech Republic
FN435317 apple India
FN546183 Prunus sp. India
FN435314 apple India
FN564150 apple India

JX155669 apple Turkey
JX155670 apple Turkey

AY542544 pear Czech Republic
HG328267 apple Poland
KC469070 Trebouxia decolorans Czech Republic
KC469067 Trebouxia simplex Czech Republic

HG328270 apple Belarus
GQ131805 apple Brazil

HG32827 rose Poland
HG328269 apple Belarus

AY542542 pear Czech Republic
AM490197 Younnan Dounan China

AY854050 strawberry USA
HG328276 Negret
HG328279 Trapez K5
HG328278 Trapez A

HG328277 Trapez K
HG328282 Negret 7

HG328285 Negret 2
HG328283 Trapez 4
HG328284 Trapez 6

AY054388 almond Italy
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Fig. 2 Neighbor-joining

analysis showing predicted

relationships between Apple

mosaic virus isolates based on

the nucleotide sequences of coat

protein (CP) gene fragment.

Sequence of Prunus necrotic

ringspot virus, PNRSV (acc. no.

L38823) was used as an

outgroup. Numbers represent

bootstrap values out of 1000

replicates. Bootstrap values

below 70 % were collapsed
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ApMV reported from the Czech Republic [11]. The 9-nt-

deletion in position 155–163 (after 48 aa position) was

found in the CP genes of Negret 2, Negret 7, Trapez 4 and

Trapez 6 hazelnut isolates, while 6-nt-deletion in position

155–160 was present the sequences of Trapez A and Tra-

pez K isolates. These deletions resulted in missing of 3 aa

and 2 aa, respectively, in the putative translations of this

fragment of RNA-3. The other specific fragment of the

sequence in the CP region of the all eight analyzed

hazelnut isolates was AAT ? GGT substitution resulted in

Asn ? Gly change inside MVCKYCGHT (the zinc-finger)

motif.

Sequence of CP gene of isolates Negret, Trapez K,

Trapez A, Trapez K5 were deposited in GenBank under

accession numbers HG328276–328279, respectively.

The MP gene of the hazelnut isolates was 858 nucleo-

tides (289 amino acids) in length. Multiple alignment of the

MP gene sequences showed the heterogeneity of the

studied ApMV isolates. The eight hazelnut isolates shared

87.0–99.7 % similarity, while the level of identity of these

isolates with apple strains from India, USA, China, Poland

and Belarus deposited in GenBank was 86.0–89.4 %. The

sequences of MP gene of the hazelnut isolates showed

maximum identity with an apple isolate from China (acc.

no. AM490197). Phylogenetic analysis of the MP gene

showed that Polish hazelnut isolates formed a distinct

cluster separated from apple strains from India, Poland,

Belarus, Slovakia and USA (Fig. 3). Comparison of the

putative amino acid sequences of the MP showed five

substitutions which were unique for the Polish hazelnut

isolates and several substitutions characteristic for hazelnut

isolates and apple strain from China (acc. no. AM490197)

only.

The sequences of the MP genome fragments (735 bp) of

the isolates from Trapez K5, Trapez A, Trapez K, and

Negret have been deposited in GenBank under accession

numbers HG328272–328275, respectively. The nearly

complete nucleotide sequences of RNA 3 (1934–1939 nt)

of four ApMV isolates: Negret 7, Trapez 4, Trapez 6,

Negret 2 were deposited in GenBank under accession

numbers HG328282–328285, respectively.

Discussion

ApMV was detected in all 160 hazelnut cv. Negret orch-

ards assayed in Catalonia, north-east Spain, in the last

decade of twentieth century [5] which indicated that cv.

Negret contributed to virus spread. Our study identified the

virus also in the Trapezunter cultivar. The presence of

ApMV in hazelnut germplasm in Poland from plant

material of foreign origin was previously verified by

ELISA method, but the virus had not been detected in

Trapezunter cv., while Negret cv. plants were positively

tested for ApMV [13]. During our study in 2010, the virus

was not found in the samples collected from ‘Trapezunter’

growing in the same row with ‘Negret’ trees, while 2 years

later its presence was confirmed in plants of the both cul-

tivars. ApMV has been recently detected in naturally

infected weeds in hazelnut orchards, and it was reported

that the virus could spread via root grafting, weeds or an

unidentified arthropod vector [6]. Furthermore, Akbaş and

Değirmenci [1] suggested that transmission by foliar or

root contact among trees in hazelnut shrubs may be a

pathway of ApMV spread in commercial orchards. Foliar

contact and root grafting also played role in spreading of

this virus in hop plants and apple trees [9, 12, 16].

The sequence analyses of MP and CP genes showed the

genetic diversity of the ApMV isolates from hazelnut trees

in Poland and allowed to establish their phylogenetic

position separately from the other strains of the virus.

Variability of the CP gene sequence of the ApMV isolates

from different plant species and geographical origin

resulted in their classification into separate clusters. There

are several CP gene sequence-based ApMV classification

systems clustering the virus strains into three [15] or five

main subgroups [14]. Recently, Grimová et al. [11] pro-

posed classification of ApMV isolates into two main

clusters I and II divided into subclusters. This

scheme seems to be not so clear since some virus strains

like Italian PAM-ITA from almond (acc. no. AY054388),

HG328260 apple Slovakia
HG328262 apple Belarus
HG328280 apple Belarus
HG328255 apple Poland
HG328258 apple Poland

U15608 apple USA  
FN568491 apple India
FN597052 apple India
FN551183 apple India
FN568307 apple India
FN598483 apple India

AM490197 apple China
HG328275 Negret

HG328285 Negret 2
HG328274 Trapez K

HG328272 Trapez K5
HG328282 Negret 7
HG328273 Trapez A
HG328283 Trapez 4
HG328284 Trapez 6
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Fig. 3 Neighbor-joining analysis showing predicted relationships

between Apple mosaic virus isolates based on the nucleotide

sequences of movement protein (MP) gene fragment. Sequence of

Prunus necrotic ringspot virus, PNRSV (acc. no. L38823) was used

as an outgroup. Numbers represent bootstrap values out of 1000

replicates. Bootstrap values below 70 % were collapsed
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American NCGR 9026 from strawberry (acc. no.

AY854050), and XX1-CHN found in unknown Chinese

host (acc. no. AM490197) were not classified to any of

these groups. The Polish isolates from hazelnut were also

grouped separately from these both clusters on the phylo-

gram. It is in the agreement of the previous studies which

showed that there was no correlation between the CP gene

sequence variability of the ApMV strains and their geo-

graphical origin.

Lee et al. [15] demonstrated that ApMV sequences of

different isolates showed maximum variability in the first

300 nucleotides (100 amino acids) of the CP region. The

gene sequences of isolates from different plant hosts

including hop, peach, elderberry, apricot and hazelnut with

the 15-nt-deletion after position 141 resulting in missing of

5 aa [17] were classified by Grimová et al. [11] in Ia

subcluster. This deletion does not occur in the CP gene of

Polish hazelnut isolates and in the sequence of the strains

classified by Grimová et al. [11] into subclusters Ib, IIa and

IIb. However, partial deletions of 9 nt and 6 nt were present

after position 154 in the sequences of this region of

hazelnut isolates from Poland. The 9-nt-deletion was also

identified after position 150 in the sequence of PAM-ITA

isolate from almond (acc. no. AY54388).

Moreover, in the sequence of hazelnut isolates,

Asn ? Gly change inside the zinc-finger motif was noticed

as a consequence of AAT ? GGT substitution. Grimová

et al. [11] reported that the position Gly7 in the context

MVCKYCGHT is characteristic for all the sequences from

cluster I as well as for PAM-ITA and XX1-CHN isolates,

while presence of Asn7 in the same position is noticed in the

sequences from cluster II. However, in contrast to the

hypothesis of these authors, it seems that change inside this

motif sequence is not associated with the specific cluster

since PAM-ITA and XX1-CHN isolates sequences are sig-

nificantly different from the sequences of ApMV strains

classified to cluster I and the Polish hazelnut isolates are also

grouped separate from both I and II clusters. Cluster analysis

revealed that Asn ? Gly change in this position was not

associated with the host preference as glycine position in

MVCKYCGHT motif was noticed in the CP region of

ApMV strains from different hosts including hop, elder-

berry, apricot, peach, Mahaleb cherry, and hazelnut.

The nucleotide sequences of MP gene of the hazelnut

isolates were most similar to the sequence of apple isolate

KMi2 from China (acc. no. AM490197). All these isolates

formed the cluster distinct from the other apple strains

which MP gene sequences were available in EMBL/Gen-

Bank database. Interestingly, that sequences of CP and MP

genes of the hazelnut isolates showed maximum similarity

with the corresponding fragments of different reference

strains of ApMV. CP gene sequences of the Polish hazelnut

isolates were most closely related to the almond strain

PAT-ITA from Italy, while the sequences of MP gene of

ApMV from hazelnuts showed maximum identity to the

apple isolate KMi2 from China.

There are several reports on variability of the CP gene of

ApMV [11, 14, 17, 18, 27] and MP gene [14, 27]. How-

ever, for the first time, isolates of ApMV from hazelnut

were characterized based on the both, CP and MP genes

sequences. This is also the first report on detection and

identification of ApMV in hazelnut from Poland using

molecular biology techniques.
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